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p to soften the boards. Head, shoulders 
and arms reach over the end of the 
board, and with their hands they hold 
unceasingly the rough steel blades 
upon the big grindstone which re
volves beneath them by means of a 
powerful yet simple transmission. It 
is a very comical aspect to see these 
people at work, particularly because 
every one of the workmen has a small, 
long haired dog, who serves as a sort 
of live stove. During the long winter 
iu the mountains a body stretched out 

“at full length suffers much from cold 
iu these ill protected mills, and since 
it is not possible for the workman to

Ah 1 the New Year holds wlmi-ueVr I lift : warm hnnssll liv » ctiiiiiffoo! P"®*11™ mi irv îyi-i-ii YOUNG MIA Other words it will mal   you a
And my way will bo dark with the .brooding or bj'moving h,s hmb^ls PecuUar L/UALo Willi 1UI.AU JIM. lni6entl)1„ slavt,. alld „,,, Pu,mures
0rjS:Stt»ThlD^“d' IecedTnear»hUtie ‘^IrV^ There are so,,,., me,............. I »me “tVen‘Ttort

We «II m we please all the yenr. that run. the woman in whnso company wr am al tl,n(. ; «ml >our appetite for beer :
('loud them with rain or gild them with sun ; I calls them up, and a P 1 ways at our best. While with them Xvill run away 1 min \ our abil |
Lila's truest joy dwells iii duty done. body Indicates tothem wtaero they have I caunot thiuk mean thoughts or ilv to hnv it, ami then «Imt will von

s grie ur on» i » ' I to h« down to give new w 1 ...... I speak ungenerous words. Their mere dû/ Tramp - That profession in crowd !
liev. Arthur It. O Ne.il, L. K C. | body ol their master.-Philadelphia pHre8ancut’ is elevation, purilication, ,!d, too, and you will he jostled and I

* r(i5S' * sanctity. All the best stops in our your feelings will be hurt, in it as ;
nature are drawn out by their inter ; anywhere else Better try the good, I 
course, and we find a music in our I 0j(j fashioned profession of religion, 
souls that was never there before.— [tig not crowded and its pleasure in 
Henry Drummond. | creases with the indulgence, but will 1

not sicken or disgust, nor devour your 
substance without adequate return : 

Young men should not get the idea j and it will set such a stamp ol sati, lav
your face as that many will

-,OUlt ROYS AND GIRLS. L"7T'”: 
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FIVE-MINOTE'S SERMON. Dp C

i f-T i S »
s;Fifth Sunday After Eplpliuny.I /The disobedient child is the twig 

which is growing up tall and strong 
into the tree, which can never bo bent 
to obey the law of God or man.
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:3 rI RESISTINU THE IIEVl!..

- An enemy hath done this. " (Matt. xiii. J*.) 
To day's Gospel is explained by our 

' ;,ord Himself a little further on iu an
swer to a question of His disciples. He 
tells us that by the good seed iu the 
-arable are meant “the children of 

the kingdom"- i. e., good, faithful, 
practical Christians ; that the wicked 
are the cockle appearing in the field of 
the Church,

There are some who trouble them- 
io.ves about the question why God 
should ever have permitted evil to exist 
at all : perhaps they will even go so 
far on that account as to impugn the 
wisdom of God. Why, they ask, since 
God is almighty, should He have per 
•jnitted evil to exist when He could 
have prevented it, especially since the 
result of it all is the loss to so many of 
His creatures of the end for which they 
were created '!

Now, while to-day's Gospel suggests 
his problem — a problem that has 

troubled man's mind tor ages—the 
same Gospel suggests also the solution : 
not, indeed, that it gives a complete 
answer to every question we may ask, 
"but the solution of the problem so far 
al its practical bearing on the difficul 
ties in our own daily life and work is 
..oncerned. And why should we seek 
to fathom the depths ol the eternal conn- 
s ils of the Creator, asking why He does 
not root up the cockle in His creation ? 
We know, and it is enough for us to 
mow, that there is an Almighty, All
wise, All good All loving God, and, 
the other hand, the fact of the existence 
of evil is evident to us.

Whether the reasons we can give for 
this fact are satisfactory to us or not, 
the fact itself remains as it is. The 

has sown his bad seed, and the

9 i. Rest:: > AY- jiff h| . ,™,^ I U
;
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- >The New Year s Guerdon

-i - /'roil
What does this New Year hold for me,
What is its largess like to he,
What shall min eeyes ere its waning see,

As the morrow succeeds the morrow ?
Shall peace or strife till eac h passing day,
I Afe’e eky in' sunlit or sober gray ;
Will (lowers or thorns strew my future

ES V8 >
yDay.I
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„.- vat»1 V'/»,r v**-,*? *3*5 vrv .x/vt•way,

Does tho New Year bring joy or sorrow i1JO.
CANDIBIAS.
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Hand Made Wax Candles.
Hest quality, 1, -,

Moulded Bee s Wax Candles-
4 and'» to the Hi.

Wax Souches, Unbleached.
U\ it and 15 to the lb.

Wax Tapers.
n, h, io, in. 16 and au to the lb.

Stearic Wax Candles.
i ami •' to the lb.

Paraffine Wax Candles, 
a to the lb.
Large Candle. :»<> inches.

Paschal Candles.
1 ii all plzea, plain.

and s to the lb.

The Gift of Appreciation.
There in, perhaps, no o her natural | Self-Advancement,

gilt that brings so much genuine I it seems very strange that our 
pleasure to its possessor as does the young people care so little about ad- 
keen sense of appreciation. It teaches I vancing themselves when they 
us, or points out to our understanding, others eager, anxious, risking every 
the beauties of Nature that are all I obstacle to attain a higher plane than 
about us, gilds the commonplace, and a medium. So many of our young
emphasizes the joys of life and of people are content with the lot cast out [hHt l"k,l0w th'- small grace» ,.t hie tion on ...
living. Appealing to us through all „ them. They are fairly well donc. b u- -» or frivolous. \\ hat we call envy y ou and be the bette or looking
our senses, the pleasures that it brings for, and reason that it is best to let well tho ", -ial graces are very valuable at you. And your tiouhles w 11 b
are ceaseless and unfailing. Seen enough alone. Well, in one light, to a young man. Tant is the groat j cssened : he c it of your vh th s «, I
through appreciative eyes the beauties I that is sensible, but If we all acted cm trouble with young l",lows who are be. set and the sty to will not both. . V' t.
of life overshadow and'cclips. the that plan what would become of the earn, st : they are^too earnest, and upon , your occupation w, 1 bo sot a d how
homely, rough places. There is an art, science and literature of tho pros all occasions. I hey can have a high “kill time will not both.., >’»->>
attractive side to everything, and Lut century? Surely someone must aim in hie, a lottv purpose, and ye associates will laiow.h..w to tak can
this an appreciative mind will see Led on the unbroken path-. Then not close themselves up to all socia I ,,! their own allairs and they will not 
first and longest remember.-Feb whv not be, instead of existing per pleasure s or amenities. (.iris feel j bother you : and you will know how to
may Ladies' Home Journal. forming the duty allotted us, probably uncomfortable, and pardonably so, mind your own business which «

----------  conscientiously, let us think ol new when they go to a concert or any other occupy all your time and leave y ou no
How A Fraud Was Set Hlftlit. ventures, let us pursue study. Our form of entertainment with a young room nr time to he fretting : and your 

There is a store told of the Abbe mind wil\ be Ughter when alive, and man who constantly makes mistakes good lito will prepare you lor death, 
Liszt, the great musical!, which shows L.e wUl have no time to indulge In little things. The small rules and and death will not bother you And how 
how good natural a man he was. A 1 iu that indescribable feeling, which is laws which must be observed on all can you be. otherwise than happy 
young pianiste was “touring " kn0wn as the “blues." After the social occasions are not to be frowned Does not such a long array ol good 

. , through Germany, and drawing full da.'a duties are over, an instructive| down ; they are Important, and a things tempt you ? Would not you
and whithersoever we turn . " bv announcin'» herself as a hnnk a discussion on current affairs young follow makes a great mistake give consideiable to have your neigh

Whether we understand the reasons ^ wW*h wa8 not the $uieal or otherwise, a few minutes to when he considers them beneath him hors trained to let > ou a.lone altogetbe.

ri^r;hr.srri.d b&r. “î-rrszsaM.'i;
ssssrrsss *■£. ~ -nT^’Ts.'S tS r J *• ^ « »-r. . . .  . . . . . srîïrvss îassms
folly 'or us to seek with our puny ^' ^her concert " What to do she g Mg hard to settle one’s self to study ................. <=»==* »lone' w“l lef,
minds to penetrate too deeply into the ^ Uer deceit would be found aftel. a day a toil, if all ionk „p„„ it as There is such a thing n- a perfect thee alone, to do whatever thou wi ,

sid® of 00,1 s V'-ovidence. and ghe migbt he punished I a duty but if we surround it with all young man : I know livre is, 1er 1 Book t, chapter xxi ol the 1ml
" v.s. then, be content with the ex ; ; . fr\ud At last she|the allurements of pleasure then how 1 know , ime ; 1 see them every morn tien . But there is a mystical m lar

planation of our Lord, that .he cockle., ^ / hev mind t0 6ee Liszt and Lttch easier it is and what rapid pro log at Mass : and I thank our good God rug to that, wh.eh you w.l not be able
adowed to remain tor thegood ot th.-j vf,Ill(, „ h,-, -sin. Obtaining an inter- „ress we make. Four or five vnui.g for it—f-r the privilege oi seeing them, to catch without help, and you an
V.T.ea- It is through combat with the . ^ ^ ||unff herself at the Abbe's „irks of my acquaintance have lovmed 1 thank Him almost as much for the only get the. iv-vsitry help by living
powers of evil that we are made strong ^ Rnd (old hira with tears how a rPading club. They meet once a young men as for the Mass, for the the hie that the Brothei s live . h> v
and perfect. , she had been left an orphan and poor ; week at tire home of one of the young I young men are a living, breathing mg it, mind \ nil, and no '> "- ' p

History tells us of a great general ; ', trled t0 gain a living by ladies and their programme includes human example, of the effi iaey of the or dreaming ab< ut it or finding lain,
who was informed by h.saidedecamp ^ Q( music . ho” she had failed writings from the different authors, in- Mass How I love to look a. them! with those who are living a life you
-r.at a certain regiment directed to 0(if gU(J deeide4 t0 describe herself as I t,rspefsed with music, and, of course, What faces they have ! One can read know no lung ol. Moreover, the .
lake possession of a hill could gain no from which moment success talk* Kavh member, under penalty of whol dûmes of trials and struggles Ugious life will make you strong, wit >

< I , ot of ground, owing to the tremend-1 P P „ ber, | a flne must commit to memory a quo-1 and victories in their faces; and the such strength that you will not be
H 0115 fire of the enemy-sartillery planted • » WcU we^ .- said the old man, tatiou’ lrom some standard writer each joy and peace of such victories. 1 es, alranl to do what you know you should

on top of it. Lut the chief command vour cve8 and let us see what Uck. The idea is a splendid one, and that is the best ol' all, the peace, the do, your comrades opinion to th, cun
.-, knowing what his soidiers cot d bedone.'' Just let me hear you has brought pleasure and profit to its freedom from the agony of unrest

!°, coldly turned his lack on 'he me»- ^ q{ th0 ieM8 ou are t0 play supr01.t0rs. “Lifeis loo short" for such which torments the pursuers of pleas-
songer with the words. 1 orward, I *0 ^orrow night." And the girl drudgery. Is it not worse drudgery ure-the pleasures which wither al
then ; let thorn hint take the piav»»d as well as she could iu the cir- t0 [et the gifts God has given us be most with the possession. These > ouog
And the record further te s . c urn stances, the master correcting her dormaut till too late, and then we can men have pleasures, 1 am certain, lor
:r-15 WRF done, not without great - here and there, and giving her valu uot conform ourselves to either pleas I see nothing of sourness in their faces.
;.he part ol the attacking force, vet ^ Wutg M flhe played. And when ureor paln, but grumble and fret If They are happy, but they derive their
done it was at. last. it waa an over, he said : we educate ourselves there is some- pleasure rather from indulging them

And so shall it be with the ia. o - " \0w, my child, you have had a thing to lean on in misfortune or selves as little as possible than as much
have to fight, if we w» hut remember and you ara a pupil of sickness. There is a pleasure in a as is the common rule I can see it in
;hat our trials and difficulties, howevei u_zt „ 0yerwhelmod with gratitude, mlnd stored with knowledge ; it has their faces : and the pleasure of a vie 
g eat they may seem to us, ave only g - |;1JW not what t0 Say, when Liszt au abundance of resources.-ludex. tory over a sally of temper and over
«ch as thousands before u» ha»o sut- it her programme hail been _______________________desire for having ones judgment
'ered and surmounted. W-e have first 1 sought after and followed, which can
to take the battery. The battery the P ,, „ replied the piatliate. “Kiss me,^Father. not bo hid but comes out on the face
enemy uses against u», is our passions. .. Then,"’added Liszt, “announce n i= told of the late Mgr d’ llulst and breaks out in the child like laugh,IfwooveKomeour^ ino iaauons ihat‘^iiiteagsistpd by your mas (hat “ he was watohing at the U'.d the simplicity and straight for
the victory is ours. He only tarn. (e and that tho la8t piece will be bedfiide of all apprentice bov stricken ward ness and fearlessness ol manner 
r,.s freedom and existence who daily ,#vrd by thB Abbe Liszt. " There wl,h black smallpox the little sufferer which marks ofi these young met, from

___ conquers them anew the couiner ■ ess for you. Lnij ■- Kiss me Father " Thevouiv» th(1- common crowd.
By Marion Ames Taggart. M with evil may be under disheartening » ---------- priest bent forward and kissed the I see them and am encouraged on my

.malic ability of th is an-..,.:. LjS conditions, but there is never any reaj watcbing o Philosopher. Forehead, dark, swollen and covered own way, for example is tho most pow
,, ,, * sen to despair. The steady p.o^ipr» | when Sir Isaac Newton went to live nnstiilrs erful human agent,

y an rice rancis - of good and righteousness proves that Leieester placei his next door neig Towards the close of his life, with These young men are what wo call
„ , I the struggle is not made in vain. Re- bor wafi widow lady, who was much thJ heavy duties of his ministry do- Brothers ; and 1 can't help thinking
By Clara Mull. aa... H member, therefore, the words of St. uzz,ed by tbe mtle she observed of L , , ■ . . bim d' Hulst’s 19 1 look at them how few Brothers

1 "U,hor' * Bernard : “ That which tires the com P» phtlo/opher. < me ol the fellows of strife companions’ were the youths there are and why such is the case
Datant crowns the conqueror. I the Royal Society of London called I, the iliatitut Catholique, to whom he Why are there not more Brothers

upon her one day, when, among other stood in tho Ught of a father as well I A»‘<1 whv a.r(l 'h'; 0111 s wo t'av<‘; 
domestic news, she mentioned that I fif rRctor U(, loved them as little appreciated / 1 or surely they

had come to reside in the Lacordaire loved the boys of the Soreze are not valued at their real worth or
There is only one way to do it-take. ad joining house, who she felt sure was c ,, The last confession he heard people could not so easily ciitiuize 

away the drink. It will not benefit a roor crazy gentleman. wa3 thatof one of these youths. It was them. 1 hear them criticized with ns
him to give him money, for he will " He diverts himself " she said, ‘‘in on the day of All Souls. He had just much and sometimes more sharpness
spend it for strong drink. The more the cddest way imaginable. Every ,aid his u't Ma9s but had not yet left than the young men, who waste them 
money he has the more liquor ho can mornt„g when the sun shines »o th0 church when a fair haired youth selves amt their substance on women 
buy. Money helps him downward, brightly that we are obliged to draw came forward and Hsk»d him to hear md poker and beer and who aie
Give money to his family and he has the wjndow blinds, he takes his seat his confeBsion, Mgv. d'Hulst was then scarcely ol more good than to give Be
rn much more to pay to the saloon. in front 0f a tub of soap suds, ««d alm08t fn a dving state. He staggered cupalion to their mothers and sisters 

von give them bread aud clothing 0CCUpies himself for hours, blowing a few gtepSi 'tben Ra„U on a seat near in cooking for them and darning then 
and he has less of these articles to I soap bubbles through a common clay tbR abar and motioned to the youth to stockings. , ,,
purchase, and consequently more pipe, aud intently watches them till j kneel beside Him on the stones. The “ I won't send my hoy to the l.rmii 
money with which to buy whisky. thcy hurst. Ho is doubtless now at confa6sion over, he was seen to lean ers' to be pounded around and aim .d 
Give him work and his wages go to the his favorite amusement, " she added. forward and speak a few words to the I’ll send him to the tree school, aim
saloon. Give him a good position ma .. f)0 eome and look at him." penitent and then trace over his head so they do, some ot them, send men
shop or store and he barters it for rum. the gentleman smiled and then a , , si n nf the cross. This was precious sons to the schools, where me
Give him personal confidence and he Lvent upstairs, when, after looking hia laat abgolutiou. Three davs later chief ambition of their teachers is n
betrays it. Give him time aud he through the window into the adjoining b dead. draw their salaries, and the crop ot
wastes it. Give him friends and he yard] he turned and said : ‘ ----------—---- ;—- scoffers increases apace and we wonder
goes back on them. Give him credit " jh- dear madam, the person whom I A Saint for the United States. how it comes. 1 tell some of these poo 
and he abuses it. Give him a holiday vou suppose to be a poor lunatic is no . ~ ______ . . pie that if the Brothers are such bar
and ho uses it for revalry and shame other than the groat Sir Isaac Newton, AA/S’A "! mn calendar of those ba, oua P<10Pll‘' sbould hft'"e ,h.' m L 
Give him eight hours instead of ten Ludying the refraction of light upon > St'toion^the calendar of those th(, Brothers-arrested and fined and
for a day’s labor and he has two hours thin plates, a phenomenon which is formally caiioni .cd > 1 “ p f ^ impnsoned.

for debauch in the saloon. But beautifully exhibited upon the surface th,s v.md 8„ ?" t0, bc .Led, „ th‘ It looks to me sometimes like jealousy
give him total abstinence and he is of a common snap bubble. ” ron^re^atfon^mteT hol’d a session euvy or;of the Brothers-so evident
saved. This will benefit him and this This anecdote serves as an excellent Congregation ol Bites hold a session MUporiority that prompts some ol the

It will benefit his family, too. moral not to ridicule what we do not ™ Rome' at Wî'ùChh‘hH,1Dtl[??“Ct‘f0Ilb' ill natured criticism They will find
I mura, uu ftnd indus. | the cause for the beatification of tho lautt with the Brothers, but will not

servant of God, John Nepomucene take tho pains to go and do something
Neumann, fourth Bishop of Philadel better themselves, 
phia, Pa., was specifically discussed. The Brothers, like the Holy Mass 

Doga Keep Them Warm. I I - is nearly ten yeais since Arch aJ.R a “ hidden fountain, and many
Thiers an old town in the Auvergne, bisboP llyan r"adt' fnr?lal laVPlic?ti”n people pass by that way and see them
liners, an om town in m at Borne for the consideration of the [ , imt happv are the people who

TZZ’towZhas reta'incd rZich of Us claims l,f hia Pvedccosse.r for canoniza do soe th,.m because they the people 
The town has let lts!tion' The investigation has since pro mll:d be more or loss like the Brothers

grossed satisfactorily and so has the jfi nrdm. tn gee them as they are. 
first stage, of the judicial proceedings | woutd have more young men to be 
that will determine the case favorably i;,.olhe.rs. And why don't they '/ Be 
or otherwise. The Pope alone can do- cause they have to give up so much 
clave any one canonized, and this is After all what is it they give up V
done only after a long and extended They give up their company and poker
series of investigations that, conclu Rnd th<>;h,,,,r, but whiit of that? 
sively prove his right to be numbered .pbat snrt of pleasure will grow taste 
among the heroes of the first rank in after a time in spite ol you ; your 
the battle (or salvation. gambling will drive you crazy, so you

can't do anything else hut gamble, 
and you will know it and deplore it, 
and will not bo able to help it, in ' '

ige
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__ gether. Abstince lifts them all into a

mmmummû S"U;î, «ST St ÏSSRmmtforÆB m «w».

ŒST-TROY N.Y.Iffu-î/!-^
■MMES. Etc.CATALOGUES PRICES FREC

I [STAGLiSHMtNI MAN U FACT v-'6

GH BELLS ®S
ELL ME1AL, COPF LH A > ’. 
io for Price an J C.ualorua „ —tl-LFOlMlK' .Utki ViMot

French liordeanx CluretsFor full particulars see . d-.erti i nu iits, or apply to

LEVER BROS., Ltd . 23 Scott St.. TORONTO

l'ATi'i» run»'., 
«itlvi'lv « I KI'.ll

n v thousand ouki-h railed hopi-li*» V mm li ot 
i io- ‘ ■ sv in id on is rapid1 v dlsupp -ar, and In ten 

s a' h-:iu| two thi i ds id all sympt-m are 
M,,X ,|. Itaoit "I test MU "to I.'d III i rite 
>!b euro-vent I KI »:. in DAYS Trcatmonl 

Fi 0,- j,v m., : ! IIru. Green A S«him. iSp. vi:tl- 
Ihts. A II, AN I A, < i A.

tss Suits from $15 upwar 11 ■
Ip and careful workmans.i >

Which will lie sold al tho lowest priceTit
Vos JAMES WILSON

303 Richmond St, London. 'Phono 650.

ru
ol. 1180 KING HTREKT.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading rndortakorsand Fmbalto- 

ers. Open r.lght and day 
Telephone—House, V% Factory, 54X,

romantic mediaeval character.Suffered with Neuralgia. . ,
XVardsville, ( mt. .bn. '.i, lx'.,7. " 1 had new streets are narrow and crooked, and 

ralgia of the stomach and all through my tha manufacture oi knives, the priuci- 
1 procured a, bottle of Hood's I pal industry of the town, is not carried 

ÏŒ’tîSU d id ‘ m e °m or o°good 11 Jan on in modern factories but in ancient, 
anything olse 1 have ever taken. 1 heartily small buildings along the little livoi 
recommend them to all." Father Winger. Durolle, which furnishes the power tor

the industrial township. Curious and 
unique, as everything else in Thiers, 
is the method of work of tho people en
gaged iu grinding the knives.

The grinders, men and women, lay 
stretched out on wooden planks, over 
which they sometimes throw sheepskins

THE SAUGEEN MAGNETIC MIN 
ERAL WATER I

VLOWN F ROM AN AUTFSIAN WELL 
F llltcenjhumlretl Let deep, ami Ih bottled 
It flows from the spring. It is a sure cure 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, nr any kind ot nervous 
trouble. As n table water It has no etpnl in 
Canada. Sold by »H the principal hotel and 
liqiinrjdenlers in « )nt,arlr>, ,.r at tin- Spviiu-.-A, by 
Carey & Creighton, Southampton, Ont.

te
for1 HARDWARE PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.

Mood's Tills are the bast family cathartic 
and liver medicine, harmless reliable, sure.Grand Rapids Carpel tv er> 

>rior Carpet Sweepers 
eperette, tlte latest 
ngers,^Tangles

DAS STREET, North 5 d«- 
mONDON, Ont,

This bm t birirer tie than any book of tbe 
kind ti" -v mi tbe tmivlu : It is not n v -ntrove: • 
Kin I w i k, tnu simply a vtntviiipnt of Catholic 

otriii- 1 i,v luiilnT is Ri V Coo M. Sv.ule. 
l ii, prbr i t i-xvi'" llngly low, only fifteen 
rents. Free by m.«ll to '1 y address The b.•--k 

X t | routants ;• i igrs. Address l'hos. Colley, 
(jATtioi.iv lit voHu Office. London, Out.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all" kinds of corns and warts, and only 
costs the small sum of twenty live cents 

Wonderful are the cures by Hood’s Sarsn 
KSR parilla, and yet they are simple and natural 

ilood’s Sarsaparilla makes Cntr: Clood.

1 >0 
Th—V*. A 1AKKWFI.L 

: two new nnd pretty 
to -V HALF. Y 1C >Y<’K

" fair canada.
land,’’ We 
for same 

l.'iH Y on go street, Toronto.
Ringing noises in tho ears, snapping, hu 

zing, roaring, caused by catarrh, all disa 
pear with the use of 11 orl’s Sarsaparilla.
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